
St. Louis Church 
Cathedral City, CA 92234 

CUSTODIAN 

Major Position Responsibilities and Regular Activities Includes but is not limited to: 

1. Clean the church, sacristy, confessionals, restrooms, and vestibule. Mop and vacuums floors, washes
windows, performs other cleaning activities and directed including floors under pews in church.

2. Clean the Parish Hall and Office as needed (vacuums floors, mops floors, empties trash, cleans restrooms,
washes windows, performs other cleaning activities as directed).

3. Shampoos carpets in the church and clean stains on the floor in the Parish Hall.
4. Responsible for setting up facilities for parish events such meetings, trainings.
5. Assists vendors in repairs to appliances, plumbing, doors locks, air conditioning/heating.
6. Maintains wood furniture that requires oiling and maintenance.
7. Provides others general assistance as needed, e.g. hauling and moving items equipment, and running

errands.
8. Collects and dispose of trash and garbage. Reports cleaning and grounds maintenance needs to the Pastor.
9. Assists the maintenance of the church, parish hall, office and/or other church buildings by doing light

carpentry work, painting, and minor repair work on facilities as needed.
10. Assists the staff with projects approved by the pastor.
11. Other than while performing maintenance duties, assess to the office areas and the computers are only with

the prior approval of the Pastor.
12. Maintain parish Safety Program and MSD file.
13. Maintains confidentiality of all parish and diocesan information.
14. Other duties as assigned by the Pastor.

POSITION REQUIREMENTS 
a. Candidate must have necessary mechanical skills.
b. Good interpersonal communication skills, preferable bilingual: English and Spanish.
c. Ability to organize and prioritize time.
d. Ability to maintain confidentiality.
e. Ability to lift 50 pounds.
f. Ability to provide own transportation for job-related responsibilities.
g. Must possess a valid California driver’s license and proof of insurance.

PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS: 
Includes but not limited to considerable use of arms and legs, whole body movement, walking, lifting, and stooping, 
standing, sitting, lifting and carrying 50+ lbs., pushing, pulling, kneeling, crouching, crawling, hearing, speaking, 
stretching, reaching, repetitive forward bending, repetitive arm/hand motions, prolonged gripping of an item, repetitive 
hand/finger movements, sense of touch/feel, temperature extremes. 

All applicants interested, please submit your resume to: 
Fr. A. Guido de la Cruz 

Saint Louis Catholic Church 
68633 C Street 

Cathedral City, CA 92234 
Email: lguido@sbdiocese.org 

The Diocese of San Bernardino is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

mailto:lguido@sbdiocese.org

